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The Message—Pastor Rickey Wade 

Seven Short Days     

     Several years ago, I stood at the graveside of a good friend. I remember thinking  

as I stood there that, “Just last week, he was a vibrant young man.” On 

one Sunday, we were riding bikes, enjoying the great outdoors, and loving 

life. The next Sunday I stood by a mound of dirt that entombed his 

body. What a difference a week can make; in seven short days, the 

world as I knew it dramatically changed. 

     As I reflect on the meaning of Palm Sunday, it always makes me 

consider the difference a week can make. On Palm Sunday we cele-

brate the triumphant entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem. It was on that 

day so long ago that crowds lined the road to Jerusalem. As the people 

heard that Jesus of Nazareth, a prophet and the promised Messiah, was heading their way, they cut branches 

from nearby trees and spread them in the road. They also removed their outer garments and spread them in 

the road before Jesus. As he passed by the throng shouted out, “Hosanna to the Son of David; blessed is he 

who comes in the name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest” (Saint Matthew 21:9)! Hosanna is Hebrew for, 

“save us now.” The people cried out for Jesus to save them. 

     The people who lined the road to Jerusalem wanted Jesus to save them, yes, but not in the manner we 

think today. They wanted Jesus to take over Jerusalem, kick out the Romans, and set up an earthly kingdom 

that would once again restore Israel to a free and independent nation. However, as soon as Jesus entered the 

holy city and began to chase the moneychangers from 

the temple, the people began to question. The ques-

tions were something along the lines of, “Who gave 

you authority to do such things?” The Jewish people 

began to doubt that Jesus was the Messiah within 

hours of waving palms and singing “Hosanna.” As 

the week went on, people’s opinion of Jesus only 

worsened. 

     By Thursday evening (The Passover), the situation 

had grown dire. One of Jesus’ closest followers plot-

ted to have him arrested, and in fact, this happened 

early Friday morning. By Friday afternoon, most of 

Jesus’ inner circle had abandoned him (except the 

women); those who once sang hosanna shouted, 

“Crucify him,” and in fact, Jesus was dead. 

     In a few short days, the world changed forever! It 

never ceases to amaze me how we human beings can 

be so enthusiastic for someone one moment, and 

ready to cast him aside the next. In a single event, we 

can go form loving a person to calling for his cruci-

fixion. We have many things to learn about the final 

days of Jesus. One important lesson centers on our 

great need of forgiveness – receiving it, and offering 

it! Only then can we fully know the depth of Jesus’ 

Passion, and why we call the Friday of that week, 

“Good.” 

 

-God bless, Pastor Rickey 

 

 

 

 

 

Holy Week & Easter Services 
 

Stations of the Cross 
Sanctuary 

Monday, April 11th-Thursday, April 14th 

8:00am-4:00pm 

 

Thursday, April 14th 
Maundy Thursday Service 

7pm, Sanctuary 

 

Friday, April 15th 
Tenebrae Service 

7pm, Sanctuary 

 

Sunday, April 17th 
6am  Youth-led Outdoor 

Sunrise Service 

7am  Breakfast, Davidson Hall 

8am  Traditional Service, Sanctuary 

9am  Modern Service, Family Activities Center  

10am  Sunday School 

11am  Traditional Service, Sanctuary  
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Ongoing Activities 
 

Mondays 

 Youth Disciple, 6:45pm  
 

Tuesdays 

 Henry Center Clothes Closet open for   
donation drop-off, 9:30-11:30am 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial  
    Assistance, 12-2pm 

 Instrumental Ensemble Rehearsal,    
5:30pm  

 Scouts, 7-8:30pm; Scout room 
 

Wednesdays 

 Noon Prayer, 12-1pm; sanctuary 

 Wonderful Wednesdays, 3:30pm;        
Dossett Chapel 

 Choir Rehearsal, 5:45pm  

 Youth Tribes-Guys, 6pm  

 Youth Tribes-Girls, 6:30pm 

 Handbells Rehearsal, 6:45pm 
 

Thursdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial  
    Assistance, 12-2pm 

 Henry Center Clothes Closet, 12-2pm  

 Cub Scouts, 6-7pm; Scout room 

Sunday Mornings 
Nursery available from 8am-12noon 
 

8am       Traditional Worship Service,  
                 Sanctuary 
 

9am      First Light Modern Service,    
      Family Activity Center  
                 (streamed live on Facebook)  
                

10am      Sunday School for all ages;  
                 various locations  
 

10:30am   Dossett Chapel Sunday  
      School 
 

11am        Traditional Worship Service,  
                 Sanctuary (streamed live on  
                 Facebook) 

Calendar 

What’s Happening In April  

Sunday, April 3rd  Confirmation Sunday 

Tuesday, April 5th Golden Circle, 11:30 am; Da-

vidson Hall; 

Friday, April 8th & Saturday, April 9th,  UMW 

Treasure Sale (See below for details)  

Sunday, April 10th Palm Sunday, Bring a friend to 

church Sunday 

Sunday, April 17th- Easter Sunday (See Front Page 

for Activities) 

Monday, April 18th- UMW Meeting, 11:30am-

2:30pm; Davidson Hall  (See below for details) 

Friday, April 28th- Book Club 

UMW Treasure Sale 
UMW is excited to partner with the Clothes Closet at the 
Henry Center for the upcoming Treasures Sale. We need 
you all to clean out those closets, drawers, corners, stor-
age units, garden sheds and anywhere else that needs at-
tention! We will begin accepting donations on Monday, 
April 4th in the Family Activity Center through Thursday 
afternoon. The sale is Friday, April 8th, 8:30 to 4 and Fri-
day, April 9th 8:30 to 2. Please ensure donations are 
clean and serviceable. We do not take encyclopedias, 
clothes, old TV's or exercise equipment. We do accept 
shoes and purses. If you need assistance with getting 
items to the church or have questions, contact Margaret 
Savelle at 931-841-2625. 

    

            UMW Meeting 

 

 

Lunch will be provided for $10, reservations must be 
made by no later than Wednesday April 13th to Ann 
Hand at (615) 473-7816.  
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***To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747*** 

Mark 10:14-1 
“Jesus said, ‘Let the Little 

Children come to me and  

do not hinder them for the 

Kingdom of God belongs  

to such as these.’”  

Sunday Mornings  
Nursery Hours  
8 a.m. - 12 noon 

 

Sunday School 
10 a.m.; 2nd floor,  

main building 

Sermon Notes and activities available at each worship service. Have your child check them out.  

They are available at the back of the main sanctuary and at the front table in the gym. 

 

Sunday School 
Our leaders work hard each week to teach our chil-

dren about Jesus.  Would you support them with 

your presence?         -Working with you, Julie  
 

April 3: Jesus Fed a Crowd 

April 10: Invite a Friend Fellowship Time 

April 17: Easter 

April 24: Jesus Walked on Water 

The Children’s and Youth Ministries recently 
acknowledged our hard working teachers and 
staff of TCS. Thank you Laura and Blakeleigh 
Ruff for delivering the goody trays.  

Is anyone else ready for Spring weather? Personally, I am ready to say goodbye to Winter  
 
Our Mini Music Makers Camp (children’s choir) has been rehearsing on Sundays and will perform at the 
9:00 and 11:00 services on Easter. A big Thank You to Katie McNabb and Jennie Kuebitz for leading. 
 
Summer Camp- Is your completed 1st – 5th grader interested in attending Cedar Crest Camp? Contact Julie 
Uehlein at 931-581-8320. 

Calendar of Events 
April                        
10        Palm Sunday - Invite a Friend to Church Day 
14        Acts of Kindness Calendar Ends   
16        Easter Egg Hunt        10am – Thoma Residence 
17        Easter- Choir Sings 
May                        
15        Senior Adult Tea       10am – Reception Room 
21        School is Out Party    1:00- Bean Acres Farm 
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Senior Adult Ministry—Esther J. Sims  April 2022 
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April 

Birthdays 

 

Justin Thurman did a wonderful job for us last month,  
We will be sure to have him back later in the year.  On 
April 5th (11:30 AM), Golden Circle will have the Inter-

im Director of Lannom Library as our speaker. There are some chang-
es in the library for Senior Adults that will be of interest you. Please 
join us, bring a dish and a friend.  If you have any ideas for programs 
please let me know. 

April Activities to                  

your  

interest… 

April 4:    UMW Circle 9 
Meeting (Damron's) 

April 5:    Golden Circle 

April 10:  Play (9 to 5) 
South Jackson 

April 10:  Family & 
Friends Day 

 April 10:  Holy Week 
begiins 

April 17:   Easter (services 
starting at 6:00 AM) 

April  28:   TFUMC Book 
Club 

VISIT SENIOR ADULT BULLETIN BOARD  FOR  UPCOMING EVENTS 

 " I will escort the blind down roads they do not know guide 
them down paths they’ve never seen. I will smooth their pas-
sage and light their way. I will indeed do it—they are aban-
doned no more."  (Isaiah 42:16) This verse shares a promise 
that cannot be taken away. Jesus has achieved His glory and 

we will share in its reward. Today is a new day, full of promise 
and life. 

Justin Thurman 

Bertha Bates, April 3               

   Jim Mitchell, April 7 

John Roberson, April 11             

   Dean Coleman, April 20 

Visit with a church member 
or friend this month. You 

will be blessed. 

Good Times with 
TFUMC Senior Adults 

Fabulous 50’s show 

Fun at Brookdale Assisted Living 
(Joan Alexander and Judy Fitch 

seated) 

The Bird Feeder Builders.  
 Thanks to Nate Campbell for 

supplying the kits.   
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The Henry Center 
Some great things are happening down at the Henry Center! Our volunteers are cur-
rently serving approximately 80 families each week on the Food Pantry and Finan-
cial Assistance side. The Clothes Closet alone, which is only open on Thursdays, is 
serving an average of 30 families each week. Some exciting partnerships are also in 
the works! The Clothes Closet has been working with MTSU to help stock their pro-

fessional closet- helping students have appropriate attire for interviews and professional meetings. 
They will also be partnering with UMW for the Treasure Sale. Donations will be accepted on April 4th 
in the FAC building and the sale will occur on Friday 4/8 and Saturday 4/9. 

NEEDS: Diapers (sizes 4, 5, & 6), Pull ups (sizes 3T-4T & 5-6), wipes, pots, pans, skillets, utensils, 
furniture 

Come serve with us! Food Pantry begins packing food bags around 10:00 on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and serves the public from 12-2. Clothes Closet restocks on Tuesdays around 9:30 and is open to the 
public on Thursdays from 12-2. 

FOOD PICKUPS: Aldi on Mondays at 10, Wednesdays at 10, and Saturdays  2; Second Harvest 
(Walmart parking lot) on Thursdays at 8  

Contact Megan at meganfumc@gmail.com if you have any questions! 
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Dossett Chapel—Jeff Ellison 
Wonderful Wednesdays, 3:30pm - After-school activities  

    for the children in the Dossett community. 
 

Sunday School, 10:30am - Sunday School is going very 
well with 3 to 15 kids. We’re continuing to provide a 
healthy, hot breakfast after Sunday School. 

THANK YOU to all the wonderful volunteers for  

both Wonderful Wednesdays and Sunday School! 
 

To volunteer with this amazing ministry, contact Jeff  

Ellison at 512-217-9844 or jeff.ellison@me.com  

 Dossett has organized a calendar 
of events to take place on Wonderful 
Wednesdays, which include visits from 
professionals, (First Responders, Fire 
Fighters, Nurses, etc.), Arts and Crafts 
from a variety of volunteers, including 
an upcoming visit to “The Painted 
House” where the kids will get to paint 
their very own picture on canvas, and 
great food/treats provided by volunteers. 
In addition, we’re having viewings of 
“The Chosen” w/ pizza after Wonderful 
Wednesdays. Here are pictures of some 
of our events. 

 

 Scouts is expanding fast and in-
cluding kids that have never had the op-
portunity to participate. We really need 
with donations to keep the kids funded 
for campouts and outdoor adventures. 

mailto:meganfumc@gmail.com
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       Disaster Response Team  

        Are you interested? 

We are creating a new disaster response team and actively looking for 

members of the church to join this team! If you have any questions or 

would like to join please contact Stephen Savelle (931) 841-2880 or Megan Dauzat 

(meganfumc@gmail.com) for more information. We look forward to hearing from you!  
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 CONNECTIONAL CORNER – April 2022 

 On Thursday, March 2, 2022, the Commission on General Conference issued a state-

ment that GC2022 will not convene this year.  The next scheduled General Conference (GC) 

will be in May 2024.  Although COVID-19 was part of the decision, the primary reason not to 

have GC2022 was that there was insufficient time to process visas for delegates outside the 

USA for the August 29, 2022 start date.  There is an issue as to whether this is a postponement 

(again) of GC2020 or a cancelation of GC2020.  If it is a postponement, there is a question on 

why was it postponed two years rather than one year.  By going two years until the next GC, it 

appears to be a cancelation rather than a postponement as 2024 is the year for a regularly sched-

uled quadrennial General Conference.  How the next GC is classified determines who the dele-

gates are.  If it is a postponement, the delegates elected in 2018 and 2019 to serve at GC2020 

would be the delegates for GC2024.  If it is cancellation, new delegates would be elected.  

There would also be a reapportionment of delegates, reflecting the growth of Africa and Eurasia 

Methodists and the decline of USA Methodists.  The issue of postponed or cancelled has been 

referred to the UMC Judicial Council for resolution as some issues of postponement conflict 

with the Book of Discipline.  

 The delay of GC2022 leaves two major issues facing the UMC unresolved.  The first is 

the proposed legislation, the “Protocol of Reconciliation and Grace through Separation” or Pro-

tocol, will not be voted on until 2024. This leaves the issue of an amicable separation of the 

UMC in doubt.  The second issue applies to those who were opposed to the legislation passed at 

GC2019 on human sexuality.  The Book of Discipline cannot be changed or modified until the 

General Conference meets in 2024, leaving the Traditional Plan with the Incompatibility Clause 

in place.   

 Also on March 2, 2022, after the announcement of postponing/cancelling GC2022, the 

17-member Transitional Leadership Council announce that the Global Methodist Church 

(GMC) will become an official Methodist denomination on May 1, 2022.  Annual Conferences, 

congregations and clergy may begin joining the theologically conservative Methodist denomi-

nation on that date.  Since the announcement, numerous congregations and at least one Annual 

Conference have declared their intentions to join the GMC.  What was hoped to be an amicable 

breakup of the UMC with the passage of the Protocol, will now take on a much more combative 

nature as congregations seek to keep their property and assets as they leave the UMC.   

 What does this mean for Tullahoma FUMC?  Your leadership team is aware of these 

announcements and are closely monitoring the subsequent actions taken by other congregations 

and Annual Conferences.  The leadership believes that the congregants of Tullahoma First 

should be able to choose which form of Methodism with which to align while maintaining our 

property and assets.    

 Please continue your prayers for the UMC, our pastor, staff and leadership that whatever 

happens in the future, our congregation will always keep our focus on the one who loves us all, 

our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.        

           -Craig Diller   
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Attendance 
Average Attendance 2022  

 

8:00 a.m. Worship       50     
First Light Worship       84 
11:00  a.m. Worship          76 
Total                             210
    
Sunday School                  72 

Finance 
February 2022 

 

Revenue 
YTD Budget          $148,296 
Received               $153,037 
 

Expenditures 
YTD Budget          $148,296 
Disbursed               $142,082 

Sanctuary Music - Doug Clark, Music Director 
Chris Blondin - Accompanist/Organist 
 

“Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make  
music from your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God the Father for 
everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.”  Ephesians 5:19-20 
 

The Sanctuary Choir, Instrumental  
Ensemble, and Canterbury Ringers  
are committed to musical excellence,  
to glorify God, and to create a musical  
atmosphere in which our congregation  
can worship the Lord in spirit and truth.  
If you are interested in being a part of  
the Sanctuary Music program or have  
any questions, please contact Doug Clark at doug.fumc@gmail.com. 
 

Sanctuary Choir: 
The Sanctuary Choir is primarily made up of adults but is open to high school students as well.  
The choir meets downstairs in the Choral Hall on Wednesdays at 5:45pm. 
 

Instrumental Ensemble: 
The Instrumental Ensemble meets downstairs in the Instrumental Hall on Tuesdays at 5:00pm.  
 

Canterbury Ringers: 
The Canterbury Ringers are our handbell choir that meet downstairs next to the Choral Hall on  
Wednesdays at 6:45pm.   

Trustees Corner 

Things are happening around our church campus.  Areas being painted, pressure washing, building 
numbers, an information sign at the Lauderdale entrance, and many more to come.  Your Trustees’ 

plans for this year are intended to improve our facilities, not just fix where needed.  Our budget plans 
address all areas of church property.  However, we have recently learned that the sanctuary organ, 

which was installed in 1974, now needs major repairs.  Leather bindings around each pipe have “dried 
out” and are cracking.  Result is that some notes do not play and volume is less than optimal. The ini-
tial estimate for repairs is over $31,000.  It could be more when work commences if other issues sur-
face.  We are asking for contributions to finance this effort as the work is required.  Please mark your 

contribution “Organ”. Thanks.  Bill Bates 
 



 

Keeping In Prayers 
 
Helen Smith (mother of Connie Hyde & 
grandmother of Aimee Whitt) 
Carl Corley (nephew of Steve Hoagland) 
Dona Rhudy 
Jerry Easterbrook (brother of  John 
Cook) 
Erin Murray (friend of  Diane Tuttle) 

Tom Berninger 
Ryan Bond 

Joe Williams 
Ray Knowis 
Orla O’Connor (family friend 
of Heather Beck) 
Joan Alexander 
Nellie Wasilewski 
Sarah Mauer (sister of Emily 
Thoma) 
Pat Schmisseur 
Kristina Hale 
 

Shirley Moore 
Judy Fitch 
Edith Gammon 
Tim Counts 
Toni & Bill Overton 
Verna Hastings 
Nancy Wright 
Mary Lou Barnett 
Ruth Rymer 
Megan Hershman 
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  At Tullahoma FUMC there are  

many ways to give:   
Electronic:  Visit our website, www.fumctullahoma.com, and click the online giving link.  

Bank drafts & automatic payments can be set up with Karen in the finance office.  

Text: If you would like to use your phone to give, simply text “Give2fumc” to 732-56 and follow  

    the prompts.  

Weekly envelopes can be requested from Karen. If you already use weekly envelopes, the ones  

    for 2022 are available outside the Church Office.  
 

For more information, please contact Karen Douglas in the Finance Office at 455-7127  

or financefumc@lighttube.net. Thank you for giving! 

 Memorials 
Mary Alice Hollinshead 

from 
Ann Hand 

Willo Anne Hawkins 
Charlotte Hathaway 

 
Betty Horton 

from  
Charlotte Hathaway 

 
Ada May Thompson 

from 
Jon & Donna Brock 

Rebecca Baker 
Randy & Barbara Owen 

 

If you have someone you would like to add to the prayer list, please contact the church office 

at 455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net. Also, if you have updates about your loved one currently 

on the prayer list, please contact the office with that information. It is important for us to have 

the most accurate information so that we may provide the appropriate congregational care.  
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, INC.  

208 W. Lauderdale Street 

Tullahoma TN 37388 

To receive text  
messages & emails 
from the church to 

keep you in the loop 
about everything that is going on, just text the word 
church to 931-452-4747 and click on the response. 
You may also signup to receive texts from specific 
areas of ministry. For our Children’s Ministry, text 

children; for our Senior Adults ministry, text 
fumcsam . Once your form is filled out, we will 

begin sending you all the info you'll need.  

  Connect 
   Senior Pastor                                            Rickey Wade                     pastorfumc80@gmail.com 

   Administrative Assistant   Annelyse Brechler           fumc@lighttube.net 

   Worship & Communications                  Jeff Harrison                             jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

   Discipleship & Youth                         Kris Roberts                     krisfumc@lighttube.net 

   Youth, Young Adults, Missions             Megan Dauzat                meganfumc@gmail.com 

   Children & Fellowship                      Julie Uehlein         childrensfumc@lighttube.net 

   Senior Adults & Congregational Care         Esther J. Sims                              ejsfumc@lighttube.net 

   Dossett Chapel               Jeff Ellison                      jeff.ellison@me.com 

   Traditional Music Ministry                         Doug Clark                  doug.fumc@gmail.com 

   Organist and Accompanist              Chris Blondin          blondinmusic@bellsouth.net 

   First Light Music Ministry                          John Cook             johnjaniece@bellsouth.net 

   Finance Assistant               Karen Douglas           financefumc@lighttube.net 

   Facilitator                                       Elmo Birkhead                              fumc23@lighttube.net 
 

208 West Lauderdale Street  www.fumctullahoma.com 

Church Office:  931-455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net  Pastor Rickey’s Cell:  931-222-0314  

Finance Office:  931-455-7127 or financefumc@lighttube.net 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday, 8am-4pm  
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Our main Facebook page is First 
United Methodist Church.  

We also have a Youth page - 
FUMC Tullahoma Youth  

Ministry; and a Children’s  
page - Children’s Ministry of 

FUMC Tullahoma. 

To receive this newsletter electronically, just email the office at fumc@lighttube.net. Help us save paper, 

postage and time!  You can also find the newsletter on our website, www.fumctullahoma.com  


